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The choroid rete mirabile is a large discrete organ lying within the eyeball

behind the retina of many fishes. It is made up of several thousand closely arrayed
and parallel arterial and venous capillaries in which the afferent and efferent blood

streams flow counter-current one to another. This organ supplies arterial blood

to the choriocapillaris (the dense capillary network underlying the retina), and

in turn receives the venous outflow from these capillaries (Barnett. 1951). Prob-

ably in conjunction with the pigment cell epithelium, the choroid rete acts to main-

tain a large pressure of oxygen at the retina (Wittenberg and Wittenberg, 1962,

1974).

This investigation was undertaken to determine whether the distribution of

the choroid rete mirabile in fishes is cm-related with habitat, and. in particular,

whether it is to be found in deep-living fishes. We find the choroid rete in both

shallow- and deep-living fishes, and conclude that the ability to do without a choroid

rete typifies families or orders of teleosts. Within such families or orders, the

entire group, particular subgroups or individual genera, may lack the choroid rete.

Among non-teleosts, the rete is present only in Auiia; this may represent

either an independent or a convergent evolutionary development. Within certain

broad teleostean groupings, presence or, more particularly, absence of the choroid

rete may indicate phylogenetic relationships. Two diverse, unrelated teleostean

groups in which the choroid rete is absent are the eels (Anguilloidei) and the

wholly deep-sea suborder Stomiatoidei. In the Scopelomorpha, the choroid rete

is present in all families except the Myctophidae, emphasizing a dichotomy within

the suborder recently predicated on other characters by Rosen and Patterson

(1969). For the most part, however, presence or absence of the rete as a character

should be used by evolutionists with the greatest care, and then only in a supporting
role. We find it too widely spread, and perhaps too easily lost, to be of much use

in unscrambling the complicated and intricate phylogeny of fishes.
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Research Grant, H3719, from the National Heart Institute. Contribution number 2722 from
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- Research Career Program Awardee 01-HL6-733 of the United States Public Health

Service, National Heart and Lung Institute.
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TABLK I

Cyclostomes and elasmobranchs examined, none have a choroid rete mirabile.

Agnatha
Myxini formes

Hagfish Myxine glutinosa*

Petromyzontiformes
Sea lamprey Peti-oinyzon marinus**

Brook lamprey Luiupc/ra fluvmtilis***

Chondrichthyes
Squaliformes

Bigeye thresher shark Alopias snperciliosns

White shark Carcharodon car char ins

Smooth dogfish Must el us can is

Spiny dogfish Squalus acanthias

Torpedo ray Torpedo nobiliana

Winter skate Raja ocellata

Sting ray Dasyatis centroura

Chaemaeriformes
Chimaera Hydrolagus colliei

* Not examined. The eye is very much reduced; there is no choroid rete mirabile (Ross,

1963).
**

Eyes and pineal eye examined.
*** N. A. Locket, Institute of Ophthalmology, London, private communication.

The pseudobranch, a modified gill, sits astride the hlood supply to the eye,

and arterial blood destined for the choroid rete must pass first through its capil-

laries. The oxygen-concentrating mechanism of any rete mirabile inevitably must

also concentrate all diffusible substances for which there is a "primary concentrating
effect." These include carbon dioxide present in the incoming blood. "\Ye advance

the suggestion that the pseudobranch acts to modify the incoming arterial blood

in such a way that the counter-current multiplication system of the choroid rete

may concentrate oxygen without simultaneously building up an untoward concen-

tration of carbon dioxide within the eye. Carbon dioxide when hydrated becomes

a strong acid. The pattern of occurrence of the pseudobranch among salt, brackish,

and fresh- water fishes provides a clue as to how this major function of the pseudo-
branch is accomplished.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Eyes from specimens in museum or other collections were fixed for the most

part in neutral formaldehyde and stored in 40 per cent isopropanol or 70 per cent

ethanol. Eyes from fresh specimens were fixed in acid formalin (formalin. 10

volumes, glacial acetic acid, 5 volumes, water to 100 volumes) and were later

transferred to 70 per cent ethanol. Histological sections were prepared from eyes
transected in the saggital or horizontal plane. When the eye was small, serial

sections were made. Identification of the choroid rete mirabile in most instances

rests on both its gross appearance in dissected specimens and on its characteristic

microscopic structure as seen in section. In all cases reported, the identification

was unequivocal ; particular care was taken not to miss an inconspicuous structure

when the rete appeared to be absent. Except as noted, all statements that the rete
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is present or absent rest on our original observations. In the early and extensive

studies of Brauer (1902, 1908), the choroid rete is not discussed, but is shown in

his figures where it is identified as a "blood vessel" ("Blutgefass" ) .

The pseudobranch when present is usually easily visible on the inner face of

the opercle. In the Gadiformes, Atheriniformes and in occasional genera (e.</..

Eso.v, Echenels, Cor\phacna ) of other groups, the pseudobranch is not evident to

casual inspection but is revealed by dissection. The identity of the pseudobranch
in these fishes was confirmed by histological examination. In some fresh water

groups (e.g., Characidae) the pseudobranch is small and is found only with diffi-

culty. For this reason, it is occasionally difficult to lie absolutely certain that a

particular species lacks the pseudobranch. No dubious cases are included in

Table VI.

We follow the recent classification of teleosts of Greenwood, Rosen, Weitzman

and Meyers (1966), with the modifications of Greenwood, Myers, Rosen and

Weitzman (1967), of Rosen and Patterson (1969), of Rosen and Greenwood

(1970), and of Greenwood and Rosen (1971). We follow the phyletic relations

of the sarcopterygian, chondrostean and holostean groups as given by Nelson

( 1969a, 1969b). Commonnames of fishes are those of Bigelow and Schroeder

( 1953) and the American Fisheries Society (1960).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

There is no choroid rete mirabile in the eye of hagfish, lampreys, nor in the

eyes of sharks, skates, rays, and chimaeras (Table I).

There is no choroid rete mirabile in the eyes of the lobe-firmed fishes Polyptcnts,

Calamoichth\s, Latiiucriu. and the lungfishes Protoptcnts. Lcpidosircn, and Nco-

TABLK II

Bony fishes examined other than teleosts. Of those here, only Amia has a

choroid rete mirabile.

Sarcopterygii

Bichir

Reedfish

Coelacanth

African lungfish

South american lungfish

Australian lungfish

Actinopterygii

Sturgeon
Paddlenosed sturgeon
Paddlefish

Gar
Bowfin

Brachiopterygii

Polypterus unatipinnis

Calamoichthys calabar ictts

Coelacanthini

Latimeria chalumnae*

Dipnoi

Protopterus aethiopicus

Lepidosiren paradoxa
Neoceratodus forsteri

Chondrostei

Acipenser oxyrhynchus

Scaphirhynchus platyrhynchus

Polyodon spathula
Holostei

Lepisosteus osseus

Anna calva

* See text.
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ccratodns (Table II). Munk (1964, 1968b, 1969b) describes the structure of the

eyes of some of these and compares them with Amia, Lepisosteus and teleosts.

The eye of the coelacanth. Latimeria chalinnnac, was not examined in this study.

The eye has been described briefly by Millot and Carasso (1955) and by Millot

and Anthony (1958a). Millot and Anthony ( 1958b, plates VI and XIV; 1965,

plates L\TII and LX) present photographs of the eye transected in planes which

would be expected to include the rete were it present ;
there is none visible. Dr.

N. A. Locket, Institute of Opthalmology, University of London (private communi-

cation) has examined a coelacanth eye which had been divided sagittally ;
there is

no suggestion of a rete, and histological sections confirm this observation.

There is no choroid rete mirabile in the eyes of the chondrosteans, sturgeons
and the padcllefish (Table II).

There are two living holosteans, the gar and the bowfin. Of these, the gar,

Lepis.ostcus, has no choroid rete. The bowfin, Amia calva, however, does, and is

the only non-teleost fish we have found to have one (Table II). Wittenberg and

Wittenberg (1974) describe the architecture of this rete. The structure of the

holostean eye is described most recently by Munk (1968b). The rete of Amia

may represent an independent evolutionary development convergent with that of

the teleosts. On the other hand, it is equally possible that a common ancestor of

Amia and of the teleosts may either have developed a choroid rete mirabile or had

the genetic capability to develop one. Whether Amia and teleosts share an im-

mediate common ancestor is at present a matter of debate; see a discussion by
Nelson ( 1969a, 1969b). However this question is resolved, the choroid rete of

Amia serves the same function as that of the teleosts to maintain a large pressure
of oxygen at the retina (Wittenberg and Wittenberg, 1974).

The choroid rete mirabile is widely distributed among teleosts (Table III).

It is nearly ubiquitous among the Acanthopterygii which make up the great majority
of living forms. It is lacking in eels (Anguilloidei ) which are unique among fishes

in having vascular retinas (Duke-Elder, 1958; Walls, 1942), possibly obviating
the need for a choroid rete.

The Gadiformes present an instructive diversity. This group includes members,
for example the cod, haddock, pollack, and silver hake, with powerfully-developed
choroid retia. On the other hand, the rete is reduced to a minute, although cer-

tainly functional, structure in the three morids examined. These are relatively

deep to very deep-living animals. The macrurids, typically deep-living forms,

carry this tendency a step further; the rete of Nesiimia is reduced in size almost

to the vanishing point, while the other two species examined lack retia altogether.

Two zoarcids were examined
;

the shallow-living Macrosoarces wr as found to have

a normal-sized rete, while the deep-living Lycodes, captured from 1400 meters

lacks a rete. One cannot, on this evidence, conclude that life at depth is the sole

reason for loss of the rete the two shallow-living ophidiids, Lepophidium and

Otophidmm, lack retia, as does their deep-living relative, Dicrolcnc. A more con-

servative conclusion is that the Gadiformes have the potential to do without the

choroid rete. When it has selective advantage, the rete is powerfully developed,

but it becomes reduced in species subject to selective pressures favoring its loss.

The loss of, or the ability to lose, the choroid rete is a character typifying cer-

tain families or larger groupings. Contrast, for instance, the stomiatoids. nearly
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TABLE III

]>istribulion of Ihc choroid retc mirabile and pseudobranch in Icleosls. I'lus indicates organ j>icscn(.

Zero indicates organ absent. Specimens not examined are designated n.e.

DIVISION- I (TAEMOPAEDIA)
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TABLE III Continued

DIVISION III (EUTELEOSTEI) Continued
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TABLE III Continued

DIVISION III (EUTELEOSTEI) Continued
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TABLE III Continued

DIVISION (III EUTELEOSTEI) Continued
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TABLE 1 1 1 Continued

DIVISION III (EUTELKOSTEI) Cniitinttnl
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blood cells nor hemoglobin in their blood. Also absent are swimbladders (Ruud,
private communication) and choroid retia. It cannot be said whether the loss of

these structures is secondary to the loss of red blood cells. In an attempt to find

out, the eyes of two related nototheniids were examined. At least one of these,

Notothenia, is known to have red blood (Tyler, 1960) and has a choroid rete.

Another, Harpagijer, lacks the choroid rete.

Wediscuss next the relation between the occurrence of retia in the swimbladder

and the eye. The retia of the swimbladder and of the eye are similar both in

structure and in one known function to secrete oxygen. The question arises

whether species which dispense with one or the other of these structures do so

because of some aspect of their physiology or their habitat which makes the opera-
tion of a counter-current organ ineffective. Table IV lists some fish lacking the

TABLE IV

Fish lacking choroid retia but having well-developed swimbladder retia

or oxygen secretion into the swimbladder.

Eel

Conger
Moray
Long nose eel

Spiny eels

Anguilla rostrata

Conger oceanicus

Muraena helena

Synaphobranchus pinnatus

Notacanthiformes

Vinciguerria sp.

Argyropelecus olfersi

Astronesthes niger

Ceratoscopelus maderensis

Lampanyctus sp.

Myctophum sp.

Porichthys notalus

Dicrolene intronigra

Otophidium welshi

Macrurus sp.

Poromitra sp.

Reference to Swimbladder

Fange and Wittenberg, 1958

Richard, 1895

Schloesing and Richard, 1896

Schloesing and Richard, 1896

McDowell, 1973

Kanwisher and Ebeling, 1957

Marshall, 1960

Marshall, 1960

Marshall, 1960

Backus et.al, 1968

Marshall, 1960

Kanwisher and Ebeling, 1957

Marshall, 1960

This work
This work
This work
This work
Kanwisher and Ebeling, 1957

choroid rete but having well-developed swimbladder retia and oxygen secretion

into the swimbladder. Table V lists some examples of the converse case, species
with well-developed choroid retia but with the swimbladder rete poorly developed
or seemingly absent. These fishes secrete oxygen into the swimbladder, but very

slowly. From these observations, we conclude that the swimbladder rete and the

choroid rete occur independently.
Wediscuss next the relation of the pseudobranch to the choroid rete mirabile.

The pseudobranch is widely distributed among fishes and seldom lost. Those in-

stances in which it is lost, therefore, offer an occasion for deductions about its

function.

The pseudobranch is a modified (first, spiracular ) gill arch which receives

oxygenated blood from the first efferent gill artery and in turn gives rise to an

artery of which the ophthalmic artery, supplying the choroid rete, is a main branch
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(Allen, 1905; Allis, 1900, 1908, 1912, and references therein; Harriett, 1951;

Miiller, 1839; Prince, 1956). (Goodrich, 1930, and Prince, 1956, present useful

figures.) Blood, passing from the heart to the eye and back to the heart passes

through five tandem sets of capillaries as follows : the gill capillaries, the pseudo-
branchial capillaries, and, within the eye, the afferent (arterial) capillaries of the

choroid rete mirabile, the capillaries of the chorio-capillaris underlying the retina

and lastly the efferent (venous ) capillaries of the choroid rete.

In many teleost species, the pseudobranch retains the external appearance of a

gill hemibranch, but is distinguished from a gill by its location on the inner face

of the opercle, where it shares access to the respiratory current of water. In other

species (e.g., many gadoids), the filaments of the pseudobranch are to a greater

or lesser extent fused, so that diffusion from blood to sea water must be substantially

impeded, and respiratory exchange minimized. Such pseudobranchs are often

covered by a flap or layer of epithelium. In still others, the respiratory filaments

TABLE V

Fish with well-developed choroid retia but weakly-developed swimbladder

retia or oxygen secretion into the swinibladder.

Reference to Swimbaldder

Herring Clupea harengus Fahlen, 1967a

Smelt Osmerus mordax Fahk'n, 1968

Capelin Mullolus villosus Fnhlrn, 1968

\\hitefish Coregonus clupeaformis Fahk'n, 1967b

Sundness, 1963

Brown trout S/ilnw tnitlu* Wittenberg, 1958

Grayling Thyiinillus cthymallus Fahk'n, 1968

Argentine Argentina silus Fange, 1958

Carp Cvprinits curpio Fnnge and Mattisson, 1956

Wittenberg, 1958

Goldfish Carassiits uuratus Wittenberg, 1958

Swordfish Xiphias glad ins This Work

* The measured oxygen pressure in the eye of trout is large (Fairbanks, Hoffert and Fromm,
1969).

are fused completely and the pseudobranch is a compact structure buried in con-

nective tissue beneath the buccal epithelium. Among teleosts both the compact,

"glandular" (Grand, 1922) pseudobranch (as in Fiunfitlus Copeland and Dalton,

1958; Ritch and Philpott, 1969) and the "free" pseudobranch resembling a gill

hemibranch (as in the flounder Harb and Copeland, 1969) are characterized by
a cell type, the pseudobranchial cell, with an unique and elaborate ultrastructure.

Psetidobrancns homologous (Goodrich, 1930; Miiller, 1839) with that of teleosts

are found in elasmobranchs and in the Actinopterygii, but are lacking in the

Sarcopterygii (Goodrich, 1930). The pseudobranchs of Ainia and of teleosts

are distinguished from the foregoing by the presence of large granular acidophil

cells which when characterized in the electron microscope may be called "pseudo-
branchial cells." The difference is sufficiently striking that Goodrich ( 1930.

page 521) on the basis of observations in the light microscope, was led to con-

clude that the pseudobranch in teleosts and Amla seems "to have acquired a new
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function ... in addition to its original function." Electron microscopic examina-

tion of the large pseudobranch of the gar, Lepisosteus, which lacks the choroid

rete, reveals that pseudobranch type cells are absent (Harb, 1969). Regrettably,
the pseudobranch of Ainia. the other holostean, has not yet been studied in the

electron microscope. We are here concerned with the interplay between the

pseudobranch and the choroid rete and limit the discussion to Anna and the teleosts.

The position of the pseudobranch, astride the blood supply to the choroid rete

mirabile, and the ultrastructural architecture of its cells, suggest that it may serve

to modify the arterial blood entering the ophthalmic artery.

The pseudobranch may be well-developed in teleosts which lack choroid retia.

This, however, is unusual, and of the fishes examined, we find it only in certain

marine fishes, notably the Myctophidae, Argyropelecus olfersi, Lepophidium ccrvi-

num, and Porichthys notatns. In the myctophids, in particular, the pseudobranch
is a conspicuous gill-like structure on the inside of the opercle. In our opinion,

such an occasional situation indicates multiple functions for the pseudobranch. One
such is known. The pseudobranch is proved to act as a chemoreceptor responsive
to oxygen and carbon dioxide pressures of the incoming blood in tench (Laurent,

1967; Laurent and Dunel, 1964, 1966).

Every marine teleost (with exceptions noted) which lacks a pseudobranch also

lacks the choroid rete. Instances are: many stomiatoids, some orphidioids and

zoarcids and the deep-living arctic sculpin, Cottunculus. The apparent exceptions
to this rule, Opsanus, Lophins, Antimora and Halargyrcns can scarcely be con-

sidered to contradict it since the choroid rete in these forms is reduced almost to

the vanishing point, and the oxygen pressure in the eye of Opsanus is not elevated

(Wittenberg and Wittenberg, 1962, 1974).

All fish in which the choroid rete mirabile is well developed and in which the

pseudobranch is absent, inhabit fresh water, Table VI. The Elopiformes, all of

which have powerfully developed choroid retia, show a striking gradation in the

size of the pseudobranch, Table VI. Those species which are primarily marine,

Elops, Albula, Dixonia and Pterotlirissus, have conspicuous, large pseudobranchs.
The tarpon, Mcgalops atlantica, which lives at times in salt, brackish and fresh

water, has a very small pseudobranch. Finally, the pseudobranch of the Australian

species, Megalops cyprmoldes, of which our specimens were captured in fresh water,

and whose habitat may be confined to fresh water, is minute. Only a few stubby

protuberances occupy the position where the pseudobranch would be found. W'e

infer that a function of the pseudobranch which is required for the operation of the

choroid rete mirabile may be dispensed with in fresh water.

We turn to the role of the pseudobranchs in oxygen secretion. The pseudo-
branch is not essential for oxygen secretion per sc, neither in the swimbladder nor

in the eye. Many fishes, for instance, the eels, Anguilla, Conger, Mnmcna,
SynaplwbrancJiiis, the Notacanthiformes (McDowell, 1973). the midshipman,

Poriclithys, the toadfish Opsanns, some stomatiatoids, e.g., Vincigucrria and

Astronesthes, and probably also morids, ophidiids and macrurids have swimbladder

oxygen secretion powerfully developed although they lack pseudobranchs. (Bi-

lateral extirpation of the pseudobranch was found to depress gas secretion into the

swimbladder of Fitndulus (Copeland, 1951) but not of Perca (Maetz, 1956), whose

larger size may have made pseudobranchectomy a less traumatic procedure.) In
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a fresh water fish, the trout, Salino iricfcns. the prior passage of blood through the

pseudobranch is not necessarily required for oxygen secretion into the eye. A
small area of the choriocapillaris is supplied with blood from an accessory counter-

current exchange structure, the lentiform body, which receives blood from the

general circulation by way of the retinal artery (Barnett, 1951).

The blood supply to the major counter-current exchange structure, the choroid

rete, can be cut off by extirpation of the pseudobranch : the oxygen pressure in the

ipsilateral eye nevertheless remains significantly elevated above arterial oxygen

pressure, through action of the lentiform body (Fairbanks, Hoffert and Fromm,

1969).

TABLE VI

Relation of the pseudobranch to the choroid rete mirabile
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Wefocus attention on the gas carbon dioxide. The counter-current system of

the choroid rete mirabile, acting as a counter-current multiplier and while secreting

oxygen, in theory, must also accumulate carbon dioxide at its distal end. The

theory of countercurrent multiplication in this system, proposed by W. Kuhn and

his associates (Kuhn and Marti, 1966; Kuhn. Ramel, Kuhn and Marti, 1963), and

recently somewhat amended (Alexander, 1966; Berg and Steen, 1968, Wittenberg
and Wittenberg, 1974), is discussed by Wittenberg, Schwend and Wittenberg

(1964), as it applies to carbon dioxide. During oxygen secretion, the carbon

dioxide pressure in equilibrium with the capillaries at the distal end of a swim-

bladder rete reaches 275 mmHg or 0.37 atmosphere (Wittenberg et a-L, 1964).
If a similar situation were to occur in the eye, the concentration of carbon dioxide

near the retina would be 13.5 millimolar [At 20 C and assuming the solubility of

COo in eye tissues is similar to that of blood plasma (Van Slyke, Sendroy, Hastings
and Neill (1928).] At physiological pH, the carbon dioxide would be 90 per cent

or more ionized, and the protons so generated might well overwhelm the local

buffering capacity and be damaging to the tissue. Weadvance the suggestion that

the pseudobranch acts to modify the opthalmic arterial blood so as to prevent the

accumulation of excessive carbon dioxide at the distal end of the choroid rete.

This suggestion immediately encounters a difficulty. In some species the pseudo-
branch is buried, and the degree to which it has access to ambient water, different

in different species, is not yet established. Nonetheless there is strong evidence

that buried pseudobranchs do act to modify the ionic composition of the ophthalmic
arterial blood. The activity of sodium-potassium-activated adenosine triphosphatase

(an enzyme implicated in ionic transport) is enhanced tenfold in the buried pseudo-
branch of Fund nl us maintained in sea water relative to the fresh water controls

(Epstein, Katz and Pickford, 1967). Conceivably material exchange in the buried

pseudobranch occurs, not with seawater, but with the systemic blood of surrounding
tissues. Weput this difficulty aside for the moment, and return to the question of

what material may be exchanged.
Total removal of carbon dioxide and bicarbonate anion from the ophthalmic

arterial blood will not do, although decreasing their concentration might be helpful.

An essential point in the operation of the countercurrent multiplier is the conserva-

tion of protons generated within the system. Carbon dioxide is required to serve

as a mobile carrier of protons across the capillary wall from the outgoing to the

incoming blood stream.

Secondly, the chemical composition of the blood of fresh and salt-water fishes

(Holmes and Donaldson, 1969) gives no clue as to why fresh water fish alone may
dispense with the pseudobranch. The total carbon dioxide contents of the blood

of fresh and salt-water teleosts fall within the same range (4-10 millimoles per

liter).

An attractive possibility is that the pseudobranch might effect a forced exchange
of blood bicarbonate ion for external chloride ion. Such a process is described by
Maetz and Romeu (1964) (Romeu and Maetz, 1964) in the gill of the goldfish;

it depends on carbonic anhydrase. The pseudobranch of a marine fish carrying

out a bicarbonate/chloride exchange could reduce total blood carbon dioxide to a

level which when multiplied in the counter-current system would not be damaging.
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In fresh water, such exchange would be limited by the available chloride, and the

psettdobranch could be dispensed with, as it has been in some groups.
Wediscuss next the role of carbonic anhydrase in oxygen secretion. Carbonic

anhydrase occurs in massive concentration in all structures involved in oxygen
secretion. These include the pseudobranch (Hoffert, 1966; Leiner, 1940; Leiner

and Leiner, 1940; Maetz, 1956; Sobotka and Kami, 1941), the choroid rete mirabile

(Hoffert. 1966; Leiner, 1939, 1940; Leiner and Leiner, 1940; Maetz, 1956), the

pigment cell layer of the teleost retina (Leiner, 1939; Maetz, 1956), the swim-
bladder rete mirabile (Fange, 1950, 1966; Maren, 1962), and the gas gland of the

swimbladder (Fange, 1953). Significantly, the pseudobranch of elasmobranchs,

which have no choroid rete, lacks this enzyme (Leiner, 1939).
The specific inhibitor of carbonic anhydrase, diamox, when administered to

trout, Sahno gairdncri. abolishes active secretion of oxygen into the eye (Fairbanks,
Hoffert and Fromm, 1969). Gas secretion into the swimbladder is also depressed

by inhibitors of carbonic anhydrase (Fange, 1950, 1953; Maetz, 1956). The pri-

mary actions of the carbonic anhydrase inhibitors cannot be other than multiple,

effecting each of the array of structures involved in gas secretion and in addition

effecting also the kinetics of gas exchange in the red blood cells (Berg and Steen,

1968) both at the gill and at the two retia. Lactate production by the swimbladder

gas gland is inhibited by inhibition of carbonic anhydrase (Kutchai, 1971). Fur-

thermore, it should be borne in mind that carbonic anhydrase accelerates not only
the reaction for which it is named but is involved also in transcellular transport of

ions (Keynes, 1969; Maren, 1967a. 1967b ; Carter, 1972). The effect of the loss

of carbonic anhydrase activity on the ionic environment of the retina may be dis-

tinguished from the many other effects, following the penetrating analysis developed

by Maren (1967b).
Inhibition of carbonic anhydrase of the red blood cells markedly slows carbon

dioxide exchange at the gill and thereby more than doubles the partial pressure of

carbon dioxide in the blood (Hoffert and Fromm, 1966; Maren, 1967b). Since

the gas diffuses freely through tissue, the pCO-> is everywhere increased. The
events in the absence of counter-current exchange or multiplication may be inferred

from the events at the ciliary body, a structure whose epithelium shares a common

embryological origin with the pigment cell epithelium of the retina. Diamox in-

hibits formation of bicarbonate ion from blood-borne carbon dioxide at the ciliary

body (Maren, 19671)) ; the bicarbonate concentration of the aqueous is thereby
diminished (Hoffert and Fromm, 1966; Maren. 1962), and as already noted, the

partial pressure of carbon dioxide is elevated. The result is a more acid pH. In

the trout, the change is from a normal value of pH 7.65 to pH 7.22 (Hoffert and

Fromm, 1966).

The counter-current system of the choroid rete mirabile would be expected to

multiply a locally generated increment in carbon dioxide pressure many fold. This

increment, the "single concentrating effect" (Kuhn and Marti, 1966; Kuhn, et al.,

1963), at least in the swimbladder rete, is the generation of carbon dioxide from

blood borne bicarbonate anion (Wittenberg et al., 1964) through the action of

lactic acid added to the blood locally. The amount of blood bicarbonate ion available

may limit the magnitude of the increment (Wittenberg ct al., 1964). If diamox,
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by interfering with pseudobfanchial function, causes the local blood bicarbonate ion

concentration to rise, the carbon dioxide pressure generated by the "single con-

centrating effect" will also rise. The counter-current multiplication effect in the

chnroid rete mirabile would he expected to multiply this larger pressure increnienl

several fold with a consequent large fall in pll, at the distal end of the system.
This expectation is borne out in a crucial experiment reported by Maetz (1956),
who measured the pH of the vitreous humor adjacent to the retina of perch. Nor-

mally the pH of the vitreous is pH 7.6, slightly alkaline to the blood plasma (pH
7.45). Following administration of diamox, the pH of the vitreous fell precipitously,

more than 0.5 unit, to pH 6.9-7.1 within an hour. In the ensuing twelve hours,

it fell nearly as much again, to reach pH 6.6. This acidity was sufficient to destroy
the retina, and the animals became blind. The pH is that expected of a weakly
buffered, strong solution of carbonic acid. The pressure of carbon dioxide must

be very elevated.

In this experiment, diamox accentuated an effect inherent in the operation of

a counter-current system, multiplication of the concentration of the diffusible car-

bon dioxide which, when hydrated, becomes a strong acid. Maetz's result

strengthens our contention that the pseudobranch acts in consort with the choroid

rete mirabile to create a high oxygen concentration at the retina without simul-

taneously accumulating an excessive concentration of carbon dioxide.

Thus, ovir findings combined with those of others lead to a working hypothesis
for a function of the pseudobranch. A virtue of the hypothesis is that it may be

put to the test of experiment. That experiment is to measure and compare ionic

exchanges in the pseudobranchs of marine and fresh-water fishes.
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SUMMARY

The choroid rete mirabile is a vascular counter-current organ located behind

the retina of the eye and responsible in part for the maintenance of a high partial

pressure of oxygen there. It is absent in cyclostomes, elasmobranchs, and all living
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non-teleost bony fishes with the exception of the holostean, Auiia calva. The
choroid rete is found widely distributed among teleosts and is nearly always present
in the Acanthopterygii, which comprise the great majority of living forms. The

ability to do without a choroid rete typifies families or orders, but is a character of

limited phyletic usefulness. There seems little correlation between habitat and

presence or absence of the choroid rete. The choroid rete and the rete mirabile of

the swimbladder occur independently. This does not seem to be true for the

choroid rete and the pseudobranch, since almost all fishes which have a choroid

rete also have a pseudobranch. Arterial blood comes to the choroid rete mirabile

by way of the pseudobranch. and those instances in which the latter is lost offer an

occasion for deductions about its function. \Ye argue that the pseudobranch acts

to modify the incoming arterial blood in such a way that the choroid rete may
concentrate oxygen without simultaneously concentrating carbon dioxide, which

when hydrated becomes a strong acid.
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